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Richard Henrique:.. ardritt•ctt• ell' Vancmr\'t'r. a parlt1 lilt FIFTH COLUMN 
(Rinmfo L... Casrro. projt!.Ht'llf d'arrlrireuurr, er Eric Majt!l; erudiam) de SOil 

trai'Oil: ses bdrimenrs rr se.1 ob)n.l L'insral/arion, Le Theatre de la Mcmorrc 
"He a er moment au Cmru Cwwdien d' \rr:lrirt•crurl' iJ t.fomreal. L'evenenll'nt 

.1 'esr pant! au telep/umt> fundi it 24 ncrobre. 

Er i. c M a j er If archttecture tl> all about deahng with history, and a 
butldmg marks an e\ent in history, do you worry about how, down the 
road. your mark is appreciated? 

R i. chard Hen r i. que z Yes and no I tlunk of buildings as being 
pan of a series of layers. I would hope some of the buildings we do, 
people would just not tear them down, but they ll'Ould Leave some frag

mem that per/zaps would represem the fact that they were there. This is 
\\'hat / try to do, either as real fragments or represemations of ~vhat was 
there. I suppose the answer to this is yes, in the sense that we like to think 

of ourseh·es as part of a historical continuum, and that all evidence of 
our existence is not wiped out, which is what we tend to be doing to the 

past generaciollS. 

Ri. car do Castro T have three questions. They are directly related 
to the tdea of memory since the issue we are dealing wtth is the construction 
of memory. Departing from the idea of evocation/invocation, the objects 
you make. and the building~ as well. are buildings and objects a reaction 
evocatrice, like the objects ti reaction poetique, a quality which I find in 
your works labeled sculptures, installations ... tnpods. Mr. Schubert, in the 
catalogue of the exhibition, made a comment about the llipods as viewin~ 
devices, displaced to become 1·iewed devtces. However. I think that thi~ i!> 
not quite so. I believe they are still viewing devtces, viewing devices in a 
conceptual way, because they allow us to go beyond the device itself. lt is 
like the surrealists using mirrors which become elements that allow pen
etration a dimension beyond that of the mirror iL-;elf. Am 1 correct in assum
ing that this may be one of the ~trategies used in the making of those objccL..,? 

RH I do not think I would argue with that. I tlunk Howard {Sclwbert j \ 

point could be elaborated somewhat in the sense that the tripods an• 
used to hold up mstruments that record. 111 the case of a camera; or 
metuure, in the case of sunreymg instrument; or obsen•e. in the case of o 

telescope. 77zese are instruments that mark the scientific discoveries rhm 

~·e have made. They are rattonal measurable device.~. I replace them 
wtfh objects that contrast tlus measuremelll and recording with the idea 
that opposite to reason is intuition and these object\ luwe to do with the 

recognrtion ofintuitwn as part oftlze fltp side oflife.lguess. This is whm 
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they are all about. Memor;·, intuition, and imaginatum are phenomena 

that we cannot measure or record pantcularly well: )et, there i~ wnu• 

urge to do thi\ becaufe the world H so fonnidably commiued ro the 

scientific and technologtcalthnm of life. 

RC Coming back to the tripod'>. They are the antithesi., of things that 

are fixed. They are movable. The fact is that they have been mo\ed 

here. They are displayed at the CCA. In this moving they create a his

tory of their own. Since you are ai'>O interested in fiction (fiction of 

architecture, ficuon of the e objects), do you take into uccountthi~ fic

tion? Doe'> it become part of a new narrative, a son of accretion of o.;to

ries, that may develop later on? 

RH 1 don't think so. I don't really even concehe the fact that the) 

would be moved an) more than someone ~~-ho made a violm, 1~/uch if 

also momb/e, would IWrl} about exactly where it would m01 e or of 

which concem it was pan. A ~·iolin is an instrument for malung mtmc; 

this is another kind of irwrument. They are both m01·ab/e but I I(Ul'\\ 

that i.f it. I ha1•e not real(\ considered ~~here they 1muld be nw1·ed to 

pamcularl): 

RC I was mtere!>ted in the histol) of them, becau...e the) are like the 

boat that was taken to Albert~ right? 

RH Right. 

RC And then there is a whole fiction that i'> created with this dis

placement; the defamilianzation of the boat that used to be in the ~ea 

coming into another place ... 

RH /rh ink rhe mo\·emem occurn·d 11 hen the immuncnt.1 ~ot la~ en 

off [rhe rripods] and the change rook place as rhe nt'll ohje( tl 111 r~ 

added to them, that is rhe historical ewm of imponum ,, - nor rt•a/1\ 

when they mol·ed frrnn \qmcom er ro the CCl. 

EM \\ell then. ho\\ \\ill }Our perception of the object,. or }OUr fed-
ing for the object-. be altered b~ the fact that the} \\ere exhibited? 

RH Nor at all. 

EM . ot at all? 

RH No. I don't tl11nk 10. 

EM "'o'? Then '' tthtn the home, do the object-.. lo-.e an} thing \\h.:n 

the} arc d"pla}eJ ... o mten,el) \\ithin thi' ~1emol) Theatre! 

RH Arr you tal kin~ abow tht• trtpods or are wu tal km~ about the 

!illlff 111 rlre Memon Tht'clfrt'? 

EM I'm tal'-ing ab\lutthc 'tutlm the ~lemol} Theatre. 

RH \\(•l/ that\ a diffen.•llf rhin!!. llm• T'l'\pondin~ 10 tht lnf'Od\ Okll\. 

'' hm \ the qut•.Hion almw the oi1Jt'CI\ in the .\lemon Tht lllrt'' llw 

Mt•mot) Theatre;, a totally Jiffermt tl11m: from tht• tripo<b 

Tt 1 1-iHlt (tilt''' \olu~ :-;,m-, 'urn~r Olk" .H I 
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EM Well. the fiN qucsuon coukl apply to the tnpods, though. Doe-. 

the fact that ... 

RH -That the\' hm·c bcc•n displavecl in Montrral and H:mcoulw hc•-

come the history of the Memory· Theatre. is that the que.~tion? 

EM No. Because the tripods started oft a-. being 10 your house, how 

does) our perception of them change no\\ that they have been exhibited 

publicly? 

RH Not parricularf.v much. They hcn·cn 't changed. 

EM They don't become less personal? 

RH No ... no. they aren't I wouldn't SO\ that. The Memory Theatrt' i.\ 
a d(fferrnr matter. and we ca11 talk about that a hit, bw I wouldn't lump 

rite tripods in ll'ith tlw Memory Theatre. 

R ( Well. 1 am very curious about that becau~e I thought that maybe I 

was lumping them together too. 

RH They're nor ... they 're nor at all rlu .wme. The Memory· Theatre is 

a much more perso11ol thing than the tripods. And the tripods. com·ersel)~ 

arr much less personal than rite Memory Theatre. If I had my choice. the 

Memory Theatre would not be displared at all. but it would not hal'e 

e.listed, or haw bee11 pur together. had it not been for the sho1': 

R ( That's very interesting becau e this refers to one of the questions 

we had about this notion of memories: this notion of intimacy, of some

thing that is very intimate ... 

RH Yeah, well there are two things abow the Memory· Theatre. lt is 

an object. ft is a \'ef)' illfinwte thing. and you can see that when you look 

at it. But the making of a Memof'} Theatre as a public proposition, for 

other people to do for themsell·es, is really the justification for display

ing it, not the actual specifics of the piece. Do you follow me? 

RC Yes. That for me is a very important clarification. Maybe that\ 

why these tripods are called sculptures. They're speaking to the general 

public. They're speaking more of their art in a way ... 

RH You have to understand though, that none of these things were 

made for any other reason tha11 tlwt I wanted to stick them in my houu. 

I don't sell them. I don't normally display them. Howard [Schubert) and 

Nicholas Oldsburg came to my house QIU/ said, "well, ... why don't we 

dtsplay some of these things ... " I said . .. really? Why would you wa111 

to do that? lt'.r nor architecture," and they .wid, "no. no ... " 

EM In which cac;e, what kind of sorting out process did you have to 

go through to prepare the exhibition? 

RH Essentially to fasten together a lot oftlu! things. I have. still mm\ 

house, twenf) of these thing.~. that have loose objects on top of them. that 

I move aroUild, and they' re balanced there rather precariouslv. The rmt'.\ 
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that were taken to Momreul 1~ere fixed together pemumently m they 
wouldn'tfall apart .. but they're comtantly chanxing in m) houre I find 
Huff tlwt I put on top of them. 

EM I would like to follow up my first que~tion about building in the 
city. and the idea of endurance. What doe., endurance mean to you? I 
mean that in Vancouver. it seems that the mO'>t enduring building<> ... 

RH Do vou mean endurance or permanence? 

EM Building-. m recent years that seem to be enduring -.tyli.,ucally 
perhaps . ...eem to be building'> like those at Gran'ville l ~land, Lonsdale 
Quay. and even Canada Place: buildings ephemeral or industrial m na
ture. Do you think that this " the problem with archnecture today? Do 
you think that architect'> are afraid to make a mark that really speaks of 
permanence? 

RH I doni think that · ~ell, pennanence 15 an issue. sure, and I 
thmk that all architect\ if S?h't!n a chance 'rould want to build permanent 
buildings. We have cost COII'itramf'i that frunrate that urge on most ar

chitects' part. I don't think that i\ really the question. The question is one 
of awhenticit\ rather than permanence. People like Gra1·es. and Venturi, 
11-ho starred to talk abow history, imroduced mto architecture stylistic 

elements which ll·ere called "his ton"- and vou know rhe 1wy of organi:.
mg buildin~.s had to do 11 ith history: What they did ll'as amateur in a 
WO), because they picked the same 1\'ll,\ that the neoclassicists picked 

arbicraril) things from Greek and Roman history·. You are left wuh a 
sense of arbitrariness -ll'lwt sl)le are YOII ~oing to make rlzis building 
imo and 11•hy \1'ould you 1wnt to make it Neo-~?othic ver.m.1 Clautcal. 
Whole theories of arr:hiu•cfure had to do 1r11h llhat Jllle wu madt prn· 
ons. and ll hat si)· le you made courthou\es. and .10 on. \\here people lnt·d 
to rake a little bit of the arburanne\\ out nf tlw clunce of 1duclt ~1\1t• 1/tc \ 
dealt with. At the end of the da_\. I don't thinJ.: the) .IUCCt edt d m raJ..tnR tht 
arbitrarine.u 0111 of 11. Wht•n \Oil, on tht otht r hand. rn tn t'l oJ..e a Jt'IUt' 

of hi.\lc>ry nf that spectfic 1pot m the u or/d. mu an: not fa ad "uh that 
problem of arburannn.1 hecau't' that• 1nzs .wmetlunt? thtre. U.'IJethu 
you liJ.:ed 1rlrat 1\'01 tht'rt', or did nm /il..t• 1rhat 1ms lht'Tt'. that \HIS 1~/wt 

was there. lj you el'ol..t· 111 pre1enn•. 11 j( becau.ft' you IW/11 tn deal lflth 

thi.<r question oj a hi1Wrical continuum and .wu don ·tt?et inwlred in th11 
arbitramu.'.'' thm )Oil ~t'/111/o 111 the otha 1cuwno. Rtght! Art• you gn

tin~ u1rat I'm my in!(? 

EM Ye-;. 

R ( I'm 'er) curiou' abnut that m~ \t>IL becau~e I think there '' a 
'1.'1} familiar and appropnate '' 3) of procc.>eding in a ccnain ''a) \\hen 
making an:hitl!o:turc. b~ readmg the tr.1ce" that arc m a place. And then. 
from there. ,t.ming out on the que'l and the making. right'? 

RH Ru~ht. 

R ( In .1 11.1~. it '' .1 link bit too hkc 'tlme .111'''' I'm thinkmg of 
people .... u~h .1 .... Ru~h.ml L~mg and H • .11m h Fulton .• mJ .. litho e ~pie 

'' ho ha1 e ~-en Jmng .1mH1rk m the J.t,t 20 or 30 )l'al" The) 'tart b~ 
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dealing with the landscape; for e\amplc, wul~ing through the land cape 
and fintling thing~. It is through their'' at~. through their contact, through 
their immediac} "ith the place that the} start creo.ting their work of o.rt, 
that in thi-. ca:.e. might be a path or a JOUme) \\ hich become recorded. 

RH }~s. Amoine Predoc:k hcH ~ot a hit of tlus approach when he 
talks about the .. road cut ... Ht' is dealing with more of a mral coumrv
Jide and the road cm to him wa.\ the cut landscape where the layers of 
geological hiswry art> di\played rather tlum cultural history~ which is 
what I deal with when I am dealing with the CitY. But I think the urge is 

the same. 

EM Well. to deal w1th the actual building of a building as opposed 
lhe building of a model, is it more frustrating to do a building because of 
the difference in ~cale. Do you ~now what I mean? 

RH lt is always frustratin~ to build a building. The building indus
try is a rny stressful thing. I mean. you gnt all these people that you lza1·e 
to ~et pointing in the same direction or at least in compatible directions. 
Furthermore. there is a cost of thousands of dollars. It is very fmstrat
m~. /think that if you are going to achie1·e anything in architeclllre you 
must ha1·e goals that are abore and beyond what the client wants. You 
ha\·e to be limited to areas which On' not in direct conflict with the gen
eral pro~rOJ1L And in the same way that I was able to build tree stumps 
that to the client we~? p/muers and a landscape Ire really had no knowl
edge or interest in rhe slzape of. you have to be fairly skil/ful in picking 
your fights, the ones that you can win. But to go back to the question. it is 
tremendously difficult to get a building done. 

EM WeU. I was wondering that-

RH Given the choice I would rather make models or sculptures, 
"'hich is why I putter around on the weekend on these things. 

EM I was just wondering how much control you feel you have. 

RH I have as much ru there IS, I guess. Except for those unusual 
cases. where someone comej 10 you and hires .vou because they think you 
are a great architect. For that we just aboutne~·er get hired. They hire us 
because tile) have a problem geuing things for city lzal/, or they want a 
high-rise in a low-rise zone, or. .. 

RC You are too modest, Richard. I have a question. This interests 
me because out of these issue!. comes another. There are two practices: 
there is the practice of making objcclc; and making buildings. And you 
have beeo teaching in the past. My question is, and I know it is a loaded 
question in a way because I am trymg to relate it to the making of archi
tecture, the making of objects, and the empathy of the transmis!>ion of 
the'e ideas into teaching. How do you sec your teaching? 

RH /have not done a lot of reaching !taught for a couple of years 
at UBC as a part-time design teacher and I have had intermittently gradu
ate j/udems that, you knm~~ .. I am their memor. A few years ago, I did a 
course, a proJect actual/~· wtth the .uudent.\ at the Uni1•ersity of Calgary. 
But. how do I relate what I am doing to teachmg? 
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RC Well. how do you approach your teaching? 

RH I willxh·e wm cm example nze Last project I did with the stu
dents up at Ca/gan "'m a 4th year group and the) "'·ere, before I came, 
given a .11/e 111 downtown Cal~:w·\. lt war the old Greyhound bus tenni
nal. l t was pmbahl\ m ne elf) hloch in she. The) started off m groups 
and the) Y.ere doing huge urban denf(n exercises. Uke mega-project think
ing. WJU kmm: some developer would come in and rede~·elop this thing. I 
don 't believe in /arxe projects at all. In fact. I see a large project done a.~ 
a [.single j project a.s an oppo.wwn to a series of buildmg' on a ltreet. 
The increment.\ are tremendourl) Important. l t see1m to me, and when 
you look at the cities you ltke the hest, like Amsterdam or whatever. the 
increments are almost invariablr the rmallest. You get this cohesit·eness 
on the one hand, and on the other hand, you get the variety. When you 
hm·e a Large project. rou almost a/wan lose this. So I ~ms interested in 
this whole notion of narraure and his tor}. with this dit·ergence from laf'K£' 
development.s. 

I suggested that the whole .5ite be basica/1.\ resun·eyed back into the origi
nal city bloch that were there and that each of the studentr would have 
one block. The) could ea£h do their o~~n project and no one should 10/k 
to each other. or auemptto coordinate it. And so I said: "imagine that 
this piece of property ..... The first ll'eek of the project, they had to re
search their own family lustory and the)· presented it. The wat·e.s of im
migrauon (there ~i·ere I 6 students) were surprising to ewl'}bod): because 
instead of thinking that the) all came out to Calgary from Toronco or 
across the \Vest, it turned out that most came through the States from the 
Eastern States to the Central States then up vertically. up mto Calgary. 
Almost. I would sa); more thlll half, which I found a blf surpmme,. bm 
nevertheless ... 

So they had 10 n•.search their mmjamily history and tht 1 lwd 10 tma~me 
that thi.~ particular ptece o(propatv helomwd to tht•first pa.wn oftht'Er 
fanul\ tree. that it had bct•n un·d h) the person. and 11 a~ lwndt·d do1111 
through tht· l!t!neration.\, and 11011 bt'lone,ed to the \lutlcnt.\ themsdre, , 
They could desig11 and build tome thine, on it that the.\ coulcftl.\e for them· 
sel\'es: they could lil·e tlu·rc. wnr/..: tht•re, do whatever tlzt'\' wanted thue. 
Thn could 1101 .~£·11 it. lt could nfll he ust•dfor makin~ numt'.'· and it had 
to be handed dmm to tlzt'IT llt'\t 1/t'//Nation. That was the tenn oj refer· 
ence. And tomaf..:t- it a litth• mort intaeHine. / .mid the piea of the fann 
that is 011 your \l'Ct/011 oftht• .111e lta.1 to he kept a11d wili~t·d m the projt•ct. 
If you wantt·d to f!l't rid t!l it you 11'()11/d tht•n han· to find anothu srudt•llf 
who would use tht• materwltn tht·IT project. O~ay'' Thm ll'tH the bw.ic 
outline. lt IW/.1 a liule difficult · emir tlrt brightest f!.CII 11 in tclms vf tht• 
narram·e. Somt' of the .1rudent.1 wo/.. 11 luaalh and mu/ . .. okm. there is 
a piect• cif a fann ht•rt•. mu/then· i1 a pleCt' of.1l1011 hat•, ami da del let 
da . .. Tltev rcallv did not toe tht narrattn' as a meam cifmjonmnt: tht• 
pmjt•ct. rtllht·r tht•y sort c~(did 11 ltllllt'll /rat _,fal'ishf.\: Bw tht•re ~'ere wmt• 
real/r intt'rt'.Hing pmject.\ that cm m• oil/ of 11: the.' dealt 11 ith n·nc/1111! 
and some t•co/ogu·al thing., , 71u'\' clt·alt 1111h tlu• mt•mon. tmclthc IIH' oj 
fragment' and .w 011. Wht'll IH' pill alltht' project.' to~etht'f in one bu~ 
model. rn you II'Ould t'\flt'ct. it had a IWIIderjltl. 1\'CIIIderfu/ jt't'IW 11. It 
was l 't'r:'l' imricatt•, \'l't:' fint' gramt d. a/lclwmtld lwn• madt' a ll'lllltlojul 
awa of the cit\'. 

fm hmt C'ot t '"' \ olunw :-<m<'. ~umlx-1 OnC' .':0 
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EM Do you think that your imaginative approach to site and htstor) 
ha' developed because you hm c ~~nt mo-.t of your life in Western 
C31lada. \\here histol'). m a more namm 'cn,c. is not C\ identto mo't -
" ho-.e idea of place ha.-. to do on I) '' ith topograph) or ecology? 

RH No. I think it is ,l!nnring up in Jamaico. Thc• family had been 
tht re for 300 years cmd I -~poll a/or of timc• 1rirh my r,:rondfather. He told 
mto about thto 1·arious topisodc \ 111 thefiunify- it is all there 011 the smne 
island. This whole businen abow IIUJterialand labour is important in 
the sense that when thc• nzluc of material a11d labour changes the who/£' 
issue of building changes. For instcma. in a cc>umry ll'here matenalts 
expensi1•e and labour is cheap. as tt is sm· i11 Jamaica. people would 
recycle bits of boanl. they would wke nails out. Mraighten them and re
use them. and they li'Ould reutilise the foundations of older buildings. 
They would hal·e an opposite attitudc• to that i11 Canada. \\'here labour i.1 
expensi1·e and material is cheap. When you look at an old buildiw~ and 
think abow •rhat 1'0/ue it has ecmwmicall_,~ it has probably none. So ll'e 
are constantly wipins: ow smff that ha 'I no c•ctmomic ralue. but has tre
mendous social and cultural wluc·. 

You knou: clrere are all these contro1·ersies about this business. and II'C 

are now beginning eo deal wirh rhem: wirh heritage bonusi11g and some 
of rhe new laws that you find in \ancou1·er. Jam sure in .'-.foncrial they 
ore too. Where you can remore the mlue from a site by selling the del·el
opment rights eo someone else and COIL~equently be left with the old build
ing of little economic mlue without a penalty for keeping it: in thot 11'0)' 

11'1! are able to keep a lot more of the older buildings that we would not 
otherwise be able to. l fta,·e been im·olved in the heritage movement in 
VarlCOU\'er for many many years and pushed for these zoning changes 
char we now hal'e. 

RC I am gojng to !>~itch to another question. In your architectural 
~orl.. and also the ,·ery inumate creation of the Memory Theatre. there is 
the aspect of narrative and. of cour-.e, these things are all tied up. This 
que tion is just a curiosity I have. It is about the writing of these thing~. 

l gue!>S there is another stage. another point that would be the develop
ment of these ideas as a text. but a.'i a written text. Is there any part of 
your work materializing into a text '! 

RH I don't think chat it works like that. I don't know IWl'.' a writer 
~·orks, bw it seems to me a lot of writers ho1·e something to say, and then 
they find a SlOT}' which is a metaphorical way of saying it. In my case, the 
use of Mrrath•e is not so much ha1•ing something to say as it is having 
something to build. So you wallt to build an apartment building that is 20 
stories high. with 17 suites -that is a functional thing. lt is related to a 
site, that had on it some historical artifacts, it might involve people that 
lun·e a history~ and so on. There are pattems of imaginacion and del'l•l
opment, there is the natural world. and in order 10 wea~·e this into some 
~on of a cohesiveness, how the hell do you relate the need for a 1400 1q. 
ft. apanment suite to the hz~tory of del'elopment in the cin·'l The only 
way to do it is b> a .story Conuqul'nt/_}~ the.\e .stories are mrented a.\ a 
way of gh·ing some cohe.sivene.s.\ to what need\ to be built, and must he 
dealt ~irh in the same way that a wmer would find a story to deal lttth 
.some of the things he wantJ to Ill)' 
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RC J find that the stones are a ~trategy to build - to make- but 
what is interesting il> that the stones after that become real stories too. 

RH Well, sure, it now becomes a cultural artifact, which is Khat 
architecture ought to be m the first place anywa.\: Architecture ha.s got tn 
deal wuh culture, and the archaects that understand that are probabl) 
the ones that are dealmg wah the real issue here. 

EM I just have two questions about the drawingl> that v.ere exhib
ited [at the CCA]. Some of the drawings have with them images of the 
human body, and of cour~e the figure i!> important in giving a !>ense of 
scale, but why, for instance, do we find a woman's body ac; part of the 
Vertical City concept? 

RH Well ... I guess I am going to defer to intuition here, but if you 
look at the plan of that part of the city, on one side there is a bridge that 
goes off at an angle, and on the other parallel wuh it are MO freeway ... 

EM ... cloverleaves? 

RH Clo~erlea~es. And it suggests a sexual connection which I just 
sort of brought our m the building. There is no more to it than that. 

EM Okay. Finall)'. I wanted to ask you about "whiteouL. ·• because J 
think many of us have come to thmk of it as something to avoid. Is 
whiteout a last resort? 

RH / love the stuff. I use gallons of it. 

EM Well, it wa just intere ting to :.ee at the exhibition under the h~t 
of media for ome of your drawings: ··v. hiteout. ·· 

RH it has this quality. which ... 11hat i~ the 'wrd ... l~e/1. 11 H fund 
under there. You can see n'lwt is there, bw wu hm e co,·ert•d 11 up. it B 

just a faint record of what the first thinr< ll'tH So mu doni 1\llnt to gn nd 
of it to10lly. but somewnel you do .... There are two npes of 11-luteout, I 
mean there rs a whole .\cience to llhiteow ifyou want ... there are some 
that are more transparem than other.r. I hm·e nro typcr on my desk: de
pending on how much 11\'0IIlto '<et rid oj the line, detemJines which mlt' 

I use. 

Thank you. 

1. 2 Eugenia Place 
3,4 The Prestdio 
5, 6 Eugenia Place 
7. 8 Eugenia Place. The }hia 
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